CopyCat Music Licensing, LLC

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
LUDWIGMASTERS PUBLICATIONS AND COPYCAT MUSIC LICENSING, LLC
SIGN MUSIC LICENSING ADMINISTRATION AGREEMENT
Boca Raton, FL (May 1, 2011) – LudwigMasters Publications, a division of E.F. Kalmus LLC and
CopyCat Music Licensing, LLC announced today that they have entered into a music licensing
administration agreement covering the United States, its territories and possessions.
Following the 2008 consolidation of Masters Music Publications and Ludwig Music Publishing,
LudwigMasters Publications became a leading publisher of music for all stages of music development.
They are proud to distribute products from the catalogues of Masters Music, Ludwig Music Publishing,
Great Works, Stone Publications, Brook Publications, E.C. Kerby, Barta Music, J. Christopher,
Maecenas Music, Serenissima Music, Tetra Continuo Music Group, SDG Publications, Music Print
Productions and ELF Records. Their music is sold and performed worldwide.
“LudwigMasters is delighted to expand its professional relationship with CopyCat Music Licensing to
include the licensing of its publications,” said Clark McAlister, Vice President of E.F. Kalmus LLC.
“CopyCat is already handling licensing administration for Klavier Records, another division of E.F.
Kalmus LLC, so this is a natural extension of that very productive relationship.”
CopyCat Music Licensing, LLC is a music licensing administration company working with music
companies to provide them with a means to collect a reasonable royalty for the use of their music in a
cost-effective manner. The company currently administers licensing for copyright owners in the U.S.,
Canada and England. CopyCat Music Licensing also specializes in working with companies wishing to
license music for film, television, CD, DVD, print and live performance.
“LudwigMasters Publications is a leading publisher of concert and educational music and we look
forward to representing their catalog of music in the United States,” said Jeni Paulson, President of
CopyCat Music Licensing, LLC. “They have a fabulous collection of quality music for performers of all
ages, experience and talent and we look forward to working with LudwigMasters Publications to
expose their catalog to more performers.
Requests for mechanical, synchronization and print licensing of music owned by LudwigMasters
Publications can be directed to CopyCat Music Licensing immediately.
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